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A Disease Treatment Discovery

ARTHUR M. ORUM, DVM

Before 1940 we had no drugs that would specifically kill the bacteria of any disease, and the home remedies did very little good in treating most diseases. By 1940 the first sulfa drug that became available was sulfanilamide, and in my senior year in The College of Veterinary Medicine at Iowa State University I used it in treating infectious diseases in horses. It was used successfully especially in large animals such as horses and cattle. By 1946 I became interested in working out a treatment for swine dysentery that was such a costly disease for swine farmers. About 1936 my father, Clay Orum, had swine dysentery infect his feeder pigs weighing less than a hundred pounds, and like most cases he lost over one-third of the herd, and some of those that did live did not gain weight very well after the outbreak. As a veterinary practitioner I faced the dilemma of not being able to help many farmers that lost such high numbers of hogs from this disease.

Dr. W. B. Holmes owned and operated the Holmes Serum Company, a veterinary supply distributing company in Springfield, Illinois. In July, 1946, he called on me and told me about a new sulfamethazine injectable product he had received that was a fifty percent solution of Sulmet in 500cc bottles. Sulmet is the trade name for one company's sulfamethazine. I did not order any but a day or two later I was called out to a farm near Fountain Green, Illinois. This hog farmer had two hundred 160-175 pound hogs that were infected with the "bloody scour," and several had died. I called Dr. Holmes from Fountain Green and asked him to send me enough of this Sulmet to treat this herd. He said he could and that the powder was in fifty pound drums. With a little experimenting I found that the best method was dissolving a pound of the sodium sulfathiazole in a gallon jug of water and using a pint of this solution to each thirty gallons of drinking water. In reading an article in our AVMA Research Journal, I found that physicians were experimenting with sodium arsenilate in humans that held some promise in stimulating the faster healing of the epithelium lining of the intestinal tract of humans. I decided to try it in swine since they, of all animals, are most like humans in body tissues. It took some time and study to work out the dosage in the drinking water of hogs, but when I did use the two drugs in combination the results were like a miracle. I used 1/4 pound of arsanic acid in a one gallon jug of water, and this was used at the rate of one pint per gallon of drinking water. The cost was reasonable and the results were quick. It never changed in the thirty-five years I used them, $8.50 per gallon for the pink and $8 per gallon for the yellow. I used food coloring in the gallon jugs of solutions to differentiate the two: pink for the sulfathiazole sodium and yellow for the sodium arsenilate. I found the sodium sulfathiazole use could be stopped after the first week, and the sodium arsenilate should be used for two weeks. Most small farmers used 60-gallon water fountains and swine would

*Dr. Arthur M. Orum is 1941 graduate of Iowa State University College of Veterinary Medicine and a former editor of the ISU Veterinarian.
drink one gallon or less per pig per day, depending on their size. Dr. Holmes spread the word. I told all the veterinarians in my area. I preached the treatment at our veterinary associations and in publications. It was used in thousands of herds during that time. The number of swine saved would be many times that, and the dollars saved would be astronomical. It was the greatest single achievement of the dollars I saved for my clients in the treatment of specific swine disease during my practice years. I believe strongly in veterinarians sharing their discovery and knowledge with fellow veterinarians. It was shared with hundreds, if not thousands of fellow veterinarians, and it is still used to this day. Other veterinarians found that it worked in respiratory disease, and it is commonly used in swine confinement businesses where respiratory problems are more common than enteric diseases. All important discoveries are not made in well-equipped laboratories although many are and they should be given credit for their great contributions to the livestock industry. But many discoveries are made by the individual veterinary practitioners and this is just one example.
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"dog sitting" presentation. Upon necropsy, gross lesions included longitudinal fractures of lumbar vertebrae, massive hemorrhage into the spinal canals, and in one case, total transection of the spinal cord at L5-L6. There were no specific microscopic lesions seen. In our case, we observed similarities and several differences between the cases referenced. However, there is one common theme which can be inferred. There are few definitive ways of diagnosing lightning stroke in swine regardless of the housing system. That is why it is critical to obtain an accurate and complete history, and to do a thorough physical exam and/or necropsy. More importantly, it is necessary to be a keen observer. Investigation of the animals’ environment including feeding, watering, and flooring systems as well as malfunctioning wiring is paramount in arriving at a final diagnosis.
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